
75度TPE透明颗粒料 TPE透明注塑材料 德创化工

产品名称 75度TPE透明颗粒料 TPE透明注塑材料 德创化工

公司名称 东莞市德创化工有限公司

价格 .00/件

规格参数 品牌:德创化工
型号:TPE透明料

公司地址 广东省东莞市常平镇常马路2号2栋903室01（注
册地址）

联系电话  13827209711

产品详情

TPE, or thermoplastic elastomer, is a widely used material in various industries due to its excellent flexibility,
transparency, and injection molding properties. As a leading manufacturer in the field, Dongguan Dechuang
Chemical Co., Ltd. is dedicated to providing high-quality TPE materials to meet the diverse needs of our customers.

With a focus on innovation and customer satisfaction, Dechuang Chemical offers a wide range of TPE products,
including the highly versatile 75-degree TPE transparent pellets. These pellets are specially designed to meet the
demanding requirements of industries such as consumer electronics, automotive, and medical devices. Let's delve into
the exceptional features and benefits of our TPE transparent injection molding materials.

Superior Transparency for Endless Possibilities Unleash your creativity with our 75-degree TPE transparent materials
for injection molding. These materials provide outstanding clarity and light transmission, enabling the production of
visually appealing products with a pristine appearance. From smartphone cases to cosmetic packaging, our TPE
transparent materials offer endless design possibilities. The excellent transparency of our products allows for enhanced
visual aesthetics, ensuring your products stand out in the market. Unmatched Flexibility and Durability One of the key
advantages of our TPE transparent materials is their exceptional flexibility. With a hardness of 75 degrees, our TPE
pellets provide the perfect balance between softness and strength, allowing for easy bending and deformation without
compromising durability. Whether you need TPE materials for overmolding applications or complex parts that
require flexibility, our TPE transparent materials are the ideal choice. They offer excellent resistance to tearing,
abrasion, and weathering, ensuring the longevity and performance of your products. Seamless Integration with
Injection Molding Processes At Dechuang Chemical, we understand the importance of efficient manufacturing
processes. Our TPE transparent materials are designed for easy processing through injection molding, enabling fast
production cycles and reducing overall costs. With their excellent flowability, our TPE pellets ensure smooth filling of
molds, resulting in precise and high-quality finished products. The materials also exhibit excellent adhesion to various
substrates, allowing for seamless integration with other components during assembly. Partner with the Leading TPE
Manufacturer As a trusted TPE manufacturer, Dechuang Chemical is committed to providing our customers with
exceptional products and services. We employ strict quality control measures to ensure that our TPE materials meet
the highest industry standards. With our extensive experience and expertise, we can customize our TPE transparent



materials to meet your specific requirements. Whether you need enhanced UV resistance, improved chemical
resistance, or specific color options, we have the capabilities to fulfill your needs. 

Choose Dechuang Chemical as your preferred TPE supplier and unlock the potential of our 75-degree TPE
transparent pellets. Expand your product possibilities with our superior transparency, flexibility, durability, and
seamless integration with injection molding processes. Trust in our expertise and let us be your reliable partner in
achieving success in the marketplace. Experience the difference of Dechuang Chemical's TPE materials today!
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